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ow THAT THE WORLD is having its second try at international gov"
ernment,.the question of whether or not nations can be m~de
amenable to law has be~oine one of practical as well as theoretical interest. It has been ,popularly believed for decades that international law is
as real as national law, although probably more difficult to enf~rce.
We have heard not a little about international lawyers, and we know,
that universities teach a couise1"labeled International Law. However,
failure.of the League of Nations and the fnability of our statesmen to
prevent the .Second World War have left in the minds of millions a
doub~ concerning the reality or efficacy of international law-a doubt
which
. the San Francisco Conference and the first . session of U.N .0. in
London have not helped very much to lessen. The progress of the
Nuremberg trials of war criminals has sharpened -the lines of division
between those who think that nations can be made to. live according to
concepts of morality, or be made to suffer destruction and defeat with
punishment of national leaders, and those who believe that nations are
above the concepts of moral law. People who are in this second group
believe that only one consideration can activate nations, and that is
the law of ·survival. Anything which promotes thestrengili of a nation is mandatory bpqn thaenation's leaders. When a natioIl!.in pursual o~ what it considers necessary for survival meets oppositi1im from
other nations, activated also by self-interest and desire for survival,
and is defeated in war, the defeat is sufficient punishment, according
to the second point of view. Trial and punishment of tbe leaders of
the defeated nation for "crimes" is hypocrisy, disguised revenge, and
without author!ty of established law or legal precedent. ,
.
Early ~iters on polity from Plato to Aquinas assumed thaenations
as- well as individuals should be governed by moral law. The concept
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of nati~nalism was not highly developed until modem times, nor in
the absence of struggle for markets and raw materials we~e international relations as important in the ancient and medieval periods as
they have been since the Industrial Revolution. The Platonic concept
of justice, a polity wherein every person might achieve 'a place commensurate with his abilities, could by extension'be applied to nations.
Obviously Plato's idea of justice would be difficult of application' to
nations, for while an individual may admit that he is fit to be artisan,
soldier, or philosophic governor and may be willing to seek his hap- .
piness in the field of activity where his talents and.training lie, nations
do not so easily reconcile themselves to classification as fifth-rate, -or
as belonging naturally within the sphere of influence of a first-rate
power.
~
The medieval Christian application of Aristotelian dynamism as
a I}lovement toward perfect form or God was, of course, individual.
and at the same time of universal application. Its application to nations seems as difficult as Plato's scheme, but such extension of his system is readily conceivable. The difficulty here se~ms to be that while
an-individual will usually admit his shortcomings and submit himself
to improving disciplines, nations up t6 date seem to have regarded
themselves as perfect. .To my knowledge no nation has ever publicly
admitted itself to be in the wrong, or has ever acknowledged that it
fought in an unjust cause, although reparations have been wrung
from nations whose leaders chose to support the lo~ing side in a war.
Thus in the War between the States, England sympathized with the
South, which produced cotton for her mills, and years after the close
of the war very grudgingly paid damages to the government of the
United States for breach of neutrality in allowing the Alabama, Florida,
and other warships for the Confederacy to be built i!l Bri~in.
Christian writers on ethics associated "natural law" with the Creator·of man and nature. Natural law to them was God's law, which
commanded men to love each other. J'his concept IS far removed from
the "natural law" of tooth and fang, or the struggle for survival of individuals and species as described by' the nineteenth~enturyevolutionists.
In accord with the Sermon on. the Mount certain writers on Christian
ethics have advocated extreme passivity. St. At:nbrose, for instance,
did not believe that an individual had the right to defend' himself
against murderous assault. While western nations have generally described themselves as Christian, the degree of humility advocated by
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Ambrose has been acc~pted only by those individuals who are the most
extreme pacifists, and by no nation. The, passive resistarice of India
has no humility in it, and is calculated to injure. For one nation to
accept the. doctrine of Christian passivity would obviousl,- be suicidal,
unless the nations universally disarmeq. After the First World War
and again now there is talk of disarmament, but.it is probably as futile
as the dipsomaniac's periodic resolution to quit drink. .
.
The seventeenth-century writer, Hugo Grotius, accepted a part
of the Christian 'ethical teaching; he thought there ,was a natliral law
which God himself could not overrule. This concept is also to be
found in the sixth-century Codes of Justinian, and is believed to' be the
foundation of civil law. Before the institution of civil law it was
thought that there was a time in which man lived according to natu!al
law, an idea which the eighteenth-century Rousseau makes use of in
various of ~is .essays. This natural law prohibited one man's injuring
another and enjoined the. fulfillment of contracts 'which had .been entered into without compulsion. Grotius applied these principles to
• international relations.
Nations, said Grotius, rather naively, are still
.
living in a "state of. nature" 'so ~r as their relations are concerned,
there being as yet no legal code f<?r nations. He was aware, of c0!irse, that nations; which in his time had grown ambitious and aggressive, did
not ~lways conduct themselves according' to natiIrallaw. But he also
'. maintained that war was a right to which a nation might resort when
another natiop. had violated.a more primary right. This, many will
obserVe, was a more "realistic" attitude' than th~ Christian turning of
the other cheek. ~ In the case of contracts, Crotius said that reason required the keeping of contracts because the institution of government
and the right of property were alike dependent upon tacit or ~xplicit
contract.
."
,
Thomas Hobbes, a conte~porary of Grotius, revived the ipicur'ean notion that .man was activated by appetite, not by .Divine love.
Natural' law to him was the ~esire. for pleasure and the avoidance of
pain. ,What seems benevolent action is based, he .said, upOn a hope of
future benefit. It is the function of reason~to pQint the way and devise
.the means to ootain future pleasure or security. But there can be Ilttle
qappille~"':~ the world -unless the reasonable guidance of conduct is
'universally followed.. Unle'ss all (or nearly all) persons fulfill contractual obligations, it is of course to no purpose for a few to,do so.
Such general observance' of contract can hardly ~e .hoped for, thought
I
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Hobbes, except in a society which punishes breach of contract. A
"common power" must therefore -be established that may use "the
strength and means of all" to enforce on everyone the observance of
rules of conduct which are for the general welfare. Hobbes was framing a theory of government for a coulitry~England specifically, but the
extension of his ideas to the wider international field seem~ logical and,
indeed, inevitable.
How~ver beautiful and convincing, theory somehow seldom fits
practiee. Early in the sixteenth century a minor Italian student of
politics, who had himself backed the wrong party and suffered in personal fortune as a result, occupied his time, while living inenf<:>rced re- .
tirement, in the study of history. His purpose was to deduce" a set of
,principles which would enable a strong leader to dominate the warring
princes of ltaly, in~luding the pope, and so create a strong pation. He
did not argue whether or "not the concept of nationalism was good or
-evil: he accepted the idea as beyond question. That nationalism might
be an evil seemed to him unthinkable. Consequently his problem was
to deduce empirically from the recorded successes and failures of the·
past a set of precepts which would insure safety to the state and success to its prince. By means of this book, The Prince, Niccolo Machiavelli
hoped to win for himself an important position with the Medici prince
of Florence.
Machiavelli discarded all of the political theory based on the principles of virtue-Greek, Roman, and Christian. Virtue and law were
necessary for individuals within the nation, but impracticable for a
prince. A prince should ap'pear to have the Christian virtues, but such
appearance was to be mere window dressing. The many know what
one seems to be, but few know what one really is, said Niccolo. A
prince must be both' beast and~~ t,nan, and a prince must dare to do
'YI"0ng. He has but one rule te guide him; every action is good which
;. assures the well-being and-security of the state. Contracts shall be kept
only so long as their fulfillment: is a benefit to the state.~ If conditions
have changed since the treaty or contract was made, or if the prince had
entered_ into the treaty unwisely, he should liot hesitate to break it.
Wars had always been and were not to be avoided. He who delays in
entering into a war only contributes to the strength of the enemy.
. For three centuries Machiavelli has been praised as the first scientific writer on politics, and blamed as an incarnation of evil. In Shakespeare's time in England tI,.e term Machiavellian was a synomyn for
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<:teviltty. But" students of history know that aU nations from antiquity
to the present have lived with the par~dox ofmoraI prindples inprivate life and disguised but l\1ach~avellian realism in international rela,. tions. Our confusion. today is owing to our. unwillingness to ;bring to
. an end this double standard o~ conduct. Our late 'president promulgated high moral sentiments in the 'Atlantic Charter, and ~t Yalta
signed away to Russia .the Kurile Islands and half of Poland in direct violation of tpe principles which he had used at home to enlist sentimen.t
for the war.· He was makirtg use of 'individual moral principles to make
men fight while negating those principles in his role of "prince." . Like
Machiavelli -he apparently believed that the many will know what one
professes to be 3.q4 few will know what one really is. There was no
pres~ in the sixteenth century,. and no. radio. It is an interesting possibility that widespread and rapid dissemination of news may assist in
bringing to an end the double standard of _conduct. The voter may
hope to leat;n more and mo:re q.{ickly what the prince really is if the
press can maintain its freedom and improve the quality of its reporting.
~n a totalitarian country, t~e common man must remain in helpless
19n9rance .
So long as the deification of the state cont~nues.there will be tittle
change. Once one accepts the idea of tJte state as most hig~ Qtl earth,
eternal, and divinely sanctioned,.it is impossible to escape the co~oUary
'that everything possible must be d~'e' for .its. preservation. This
exalted notion of the 'state probably derives from an extension of per.......~
sonal ego, and is the more eagerly adl:1ered to because' it supplies a com- ~--...-w.=
. pensating perm~ence and stability to the individua~ painfully con- _ _.
cious of the transitoriness and obscurity of' his life. To' paraphrase .
S~elley:'s paraphrase of Plato, "The one (the state) remains, the many
(individuals) change arid pass." When nations first arose fr0!U feudal'anarchy, their princes, Charlemagne, Pepin, and others, had themselves' .
crowned by the pope to give an air of divine sanctio.n to their governme~t. Every nation' today probably regards itself as holy _and its 'soil
as sacred, and perhaps every nation -engaged in war has been certain
that God was on its'side, although onJy Germany inscribed the idea on
its soldiers' belt buckles.
. Before much progress tQward international morality can be made
we must also cure ourselves of our love of success. Admiration for
rqthless daring seems part of man's nature, though it derives from the
b~t. 'Among the warlik~, Homeric Greeks it was one of the highest
C
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·virtues. Since Plato, and espe~ially since Christ, it has not been' approved by moralists. But it persists. Nations too have been admired
in proportion to their success in diplomacy and war. Admirers of Russia today have forgotten her violated treaties with Finland and Poland,
but remember the victorious might of her armies. An individual or
a country which .has suffered severe reversal, even when the reversal
may have b~en caused by a noble adherence to a disadvantageous contract, is little admired abroad, and its officers are usually defeated by the
irate voters at home.
There can be little hope fOF success for world government when
that success is dependent upon the radical modification of deep-rooted
ways of thought. The humble man will not easily give up his patriotism. While he occasionally pays for it with his life, it gives him a sense
of "belonging," without which he is lost. "Citizen of the: world" is a
greater concept, to be sure, but its grasp requires more education and
imagination than the average person possesses. Nor will the politician
or the prince give up lightly the most effective' whip by which he has
through many centuries beaten the common man to do his bidding.
The ~orship of individual or national success gives to the obscure and
weak (that is, nearly all of us) vicarious participation in the affairs of
the great-the only success we have.
Necessity, however, forces change. Civilized .virtues have prob.ably been forced by necessity. The slogan of business, "Honesty is the
best policy," while often honored in the breach, has been forced by
·publicity. Publicity in the affairs of princes may also in time force
changes. 'International business, .the basis of modern international
politics, may also be f~rced by publicity into a closer accord with private morality. Emery Reves in his book The Anatomy of Peace argues
convincingly that world government is only a step above the change
that took place- in early modern times when nation~l governments
established law and order in vast regions wherein feudal lords had warred incessantly, activated only by self-interest and love of power.
There is also the mechanical necessity, dinned into our ears incessantly
since Hiroshima, which may force a change. We may be willing to
modify our ideas of nationalism in order to survive as a part of creation.
It is not logically demonstrable that man must survive. The dinosa~r:
did not, nor does man's record prove that he de~rves to survive. But~
we wish to prove" our. right to survive, and our egotism makes us want
"the continuance of the species as individually we pOssess a strong will
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to live. As gunpowder ended' feudalism, the atomic bomb may end
amoral nationalism. . " \
.
just as Hobbes thougl;lt that the maintenance of law among individuals necessitated the punishment of offenders, it.would seem logical
to believe that maintenance of international law.orequires the punishment of offending nations and· their leaders~ Once we get rid of the
German transcendental nonsense of the nation as an ideal and inde,strQctible entity beyond reach of law, we may make some slow progress
toward legal control of nations. In the hey-d.ay of laissez.-faire econom"ics we applied the. same transcendental moonshine to corporations.·
They were soulless, impersonal, beyond the law made for individuals.
But corporations have been controlled to some extent, andc6uld be to
any degree, provided there existed sufficient will among the people.
Corporation officials have bef!n jailed many '!imes, although the big
.wrong-doer is harder to jail than the lit.tle. Those who believe i~ the
theory of punishment willllot hesitate to say tpat the effect upon business has been salutary.
',
The qu!bble of the lawyers in regard to the pun~shment of· German, Italian, and Japanese war leaders is to"be expected. Possibly it
has some value as a restrainIng influence upont~e vindictive and 4asty,
and so ~cts as' a s~feguard to llberty~ That there is nC! world legislative
body which has formulated and promulgated an international ~code is
true, of course. But a large part of Roman Law was made on the spot
by trial jU9ges and incorporated deca~es or' centuries later into the
Codes of Justinian. English Common Law "Was also a growth of usages
, dictated piecemeal by necessity,. The adage "Necessity knows no law"
is no more true than that necessity makes ,laws. Lawyers and judges
, are· properly conservative-, and the social function of conservatism. is to
say no to everything which does not accord with the established pattern.
But stagnation would result -unless there were occasionally a bold and
persuasive voice of affirmation. It should be noted that in th~ charges
brought against the Germans at Nur~mberg there is not a single idea
, that has not been sanCtioned for centuries by writers on ethics, or that
does not hi the Western Wodd have riniversa,.l approval: crimes against
. peace, violations of the laws and customs of war, crimes against humanity. The surprising thing is not that this is an example of making law
on the spot, but ,that the violated rules of con~ct are so old, and ~at
so many of the changes'involv¢ breach of written agreements and cove- .
'nants freely entered. into by Ge~n leaders, such as the Hague con-
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ventions of 1899 and 1907, and numerous treaties. The only element
of novelty is in bringing to judgment .the entire top rank of a nation's
leaders. The bringing of national leaders to trial is not without
precedent, whatever may be said against the character of the trial courts
of those earlier times.. To name but a few, England and Fran€e have'
tried and executed their-4c.ings; and when we turn to the international
scene we recall that Joan of Arc was tried, found guilty, and sentenced"
and that Napoleon was proscribed by the A,liies, and the F:rench consented to his being exiled. This action is-considered one of political
. authority rather than of justice according to law, but it is a precedent...· ,~
There is belief in many quarters that the condemD;ing of military
officers for atrocities committed by. their subordinates is unjust and
impracticable. But it is not new." The Hague Convention forbade pillage, destruction of life and property, demanded respect for family
honor and religious practices. The Supreme Court' of the United
States committed itself long ago to the doctrine that, a belligerent may
by military commission rpu~ish enemy personnel who before their capture ,or surrender committed any of these war crimes. That a soldier
must obey orders of his superiors is not necessarily true.. Self-interest
of the underling ca~not be accepteq as an adequate defense, for Ameri- _
can dvil courts have held that an order w~ich is unlawful need not be
obeyed.
~
Our win is weak regarding punishment for t~ose whOhave plunged
their country in~o a war of aggression because we are of diviqed'rninds.
Are we sure th3:t"all wars of aggression are evil? Do we wantito tie our
awn hands for the future? And is our record too -clean in; the past?:
And is the record ofour late ally, Russia, whose representatives sat at
Nuremberg, one which will bear inspection?
T~e real issue~s this: shall we now compel all nations, including
our own, to adhere to law based upon "moral principles, or shall we go
on professing Christian prihciples but permitting nations to operate
on the Itvel of the jungle beast? If among nations might: is continue
to mak~ right (and nineteenth-century German political philosophers
followed Machiavelli in believing that·' this was the only operative
principle) , our elected apologists must charm us with "Points," "Freedoms," and "Charters" even more splendid "than those of the past.
After all, we have had instances of double standards aplenty: chastity
has generally been required of women only; piety has often been put
on with the Sunday suit; $e medieval- knight was chivalrous toward
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ladies but a "wolf' among women. Unless: mastery of the techn,ique
for utilization of atomic energy frightens us into observ_ance of inter~
national law, we can conceivably continue ~o be moral as individuals
. and amoral as nations. PhilosophicallY" of COU!se, a dualism is repugnant', and a moral double role .is destructive of ~ntegrity if we permit
ourSelves to see that we are "houses divided." BU:t man has always been
,"so clever at justification that he wil~ postpone as long as possible the
seco~d emergence from the jungle, the second attempt to' walk upright.

"
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